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Cardinal Mindszenty is in fairly good health, despite eight years, of Communist 
imprisonment, the Hungarian Primate revealed during his brief return to his residence 
in Budapest. The Cardinal, who took refuge in t h e U.S. Legation in Budapest when the 
Kussians opened full scale 
warfare -on h i s country, gave 
this assurance' about _ h i s 
health "to~lEe" N.C.W.C. News 
Service In a trans-oceanic tele
phone interview two days after 
his release .from house arrest a t 

.^Felsopeteny. 
A call placed in Washington. 

D. C, reached the Cardinal at 
_hi« episcopal residence in Buda-, 

pest The Primate spoke easily 
and clearly, although he sound
ed tired He terminated the con
versation when he felt he need
ed to "spare ray voice." 

The Interview was" conducted 
by a HurigariarFpriest now liv 
big in the United States. He is 
Father Francis . . . He has re
quested that his family name be 
kept secret lest its revelation 
prove harmful to friends and 
relatives still in Hungary. 

The Washingrton-Budapest tele-
phdne call took several hours to 
complete. When the priest final
ly succeeded In getting through 
to the Cardinal's residence, Fa
ther Janos Toth who described 
himself, as "a priest at the serv 
ice of the Primate of Hungary, 
called Cardinal Mindszenty to 
the phone. , 

The following is the text of 
the interview: 

Cardinal' Mindszenty: Who is 
•ailing, please? 

Father Francis: I am Father 
Francis . . . Blessed be Jesus 
Christ 

_ J S H « S ! l t 

Soviet Russia Crushed Hungary To Block Free Elections 
By J. J, GILBERT 

Washington ~ (IJC) — Soviet Russia bru> 
tally crushed Hungary's heroic bid for freedom 
because it was certain that, left alone, the 
satellite country would have yoted out com
munism in * free election. This would have 
been the first instance of such humiliation for 
the Beds among the satellites, and it was worth 
almost any price to the JKremlin to stop it. 

That is a belief widely held here. It is also 
thought that the liberation of Cardinal Minds
zenty, Primate of Hungary, and his triumphal 

entrance into Budapest, convinced Moscow that 
communism could not possibly win if an un* 
fettered ballot were permitted. 

Once determined that it would, go all out to 
crush Hungary's fight for freedom, Moscow 
presumably hastened to take advantage of the 
suddenly arisen crisis in the Middle East which 
diverted some of the world's attention from 
Hungary. 

It was never thought here that Soviet Rus
sia intended to write off Hungary as a loss, to 
the communist empire. From the start, it was 

advised that on* wait and *— what develop**, 
There seems no doubt that Soviet .Russia 

has suffered a severe propaganda setback M a 
result of its slaughter of Hunfarianey -many 
of them mere youths, seeking freedom. Aa wis 
pointed out, many of those slain belonged to a 
generation which has known nothing; but com
munism, and they rejected it. 

But, having risked thjs bad opinion of peo
ple round the world, Moscow may well decide 
to go much further in its repression of satel
lites. 
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name of the National Catholic oned, how extensive w a s the news 
Welfare Conference News Serv-iyou received #of the outside 
ice. May I ask a few questions? i world? 

Carttaali Go ahead. j Cardinal: Not; a thing. Nothing. 
Fattier Francis: In addition to Father Francis: Did you have 

Ftlsopetany, at how many places any contact with the Holy See? 
of confinement were you held 
during the almost eight years of 
banishment from your See? 

Cardinal! I was in seven differ
ent places, In seven different #ta-

•Ham, in seven JaJlsj^Sero)"~ 
I did not know where I was. I 
was In Budapest then in Vac, 
then to Felsopettny. Anyway 
you know the rest 

Father Francis: When did you 
receive your freedom? 

Cardinal! It was on the SOth; pother Frauds) How often 
day of October in the • v t n l n g j W U y o u r m o t h t r ^ j , t o v M 

jyou in prison? 
Cardinal: At times, even in vio-

hours. 
Father Francis t How 

jroa treated In prison? 
Cardinal! Aa Is customary 

With the Bolshevists. 
Father Francis: What waa 

Hie state of your health In 
prison? 

Cardinal: I *Wn.tell you that 
I was very sick and tired. 

Father Francis: Did they 
provide any medicine? 

Cardinal: They dkL 
Father Francis: Row are yon 

now? 
Cardinal: .Thank you very 

much. I am all right now. l i f e 
In-those Jails and Ufe outside 
are so altogether different 
there can i e j u o comparison. 

Father Francis: Could you 
tett H i . anything about your 
treatment in prison just before 
your trial In February, 1949? 

Cardinal: It followed the cus
toms of the Bolshevists. 

Fattier Francis: Were you mis
treated In any way In order to 
make you "confess" any of the 
charges made against you? 
. Cardinal: It • was as Is custo
mary for the Bolshevists to do. 

Father Francis: How is your 
former secretary, Father Andrew 
Zakar? 

Washington Says 
Cardinal Safe 

Washington — (NO — The 
State Department has confirm* 
ed that Cardinal Mlndsxenty is 
safe hi the VS: Legation in 

•Budapest. . •'-. 
The* Cardinal Primate of Hiur-

Rary sought refuge there after 
the Russians opened their full 
scale war on the Hungarian 
nation. 

A State Department spokes
man said that the Cardinal had 
re^etyeft" sanctuary and. cony 
ifi |ne|l;that.^'wi|t 3*f& '&• •'--

Ifc Bad Tjceft rumored earlier 
In Vienna that communist 
troops had Invaded thi;; lega
tion — (hits Violating the ex
traterritorial status traditional
ly guaranteed under Interna' 
ttooat law <-~ and sMsed Card!-
na| 'MEndMenty, The IT. S, 
Spokesman Jiero said, however, 
that woril nadf been recehed In* 
directly gtywjrthe lie td the 
rumors and, confirming that 
the Cardinal w i s safe, 

Public Prayers 
For Peace 

Prayers for peace will be said 
at all Masses in all churches of 
the Rochester Diocese, according 
to instructions given this week 
to pastors by His Exeellsney, 
Bishop Kearney. 

The Bishop in a letter address
ed to the pastors stated that 
Pope Plus XII has made an ur
gent appeal for "public prayers 
for peace." 

POPE PICS XII has caHedTrif 
Father Francis, an exiled Hungarian priest <left) Is shown as , a "crusade of prayer-' for peace 
he talked via trana-Atlantte telephone from Washington with I a n d freedom in the face ol 
Cardinal Mlndsienty shown (right) In radio broadcast from m o u n t l " B w ° , tenslons- „He, 
Budapest following his liberation from the Communists. "Bol- m a d » h , s P l ea . l n , a n

j r
e T 7 , l ? 

visrnHtiM-plmdtsiea^erayth^^ 
said fa the interview held before the Soviet armies retook con- K™8 <Uct- *»'• „ , , , , • 
trol of the country and the Cardinal's subsequent tUght to • *> • (

s e ~ n d e " c y c U c a ,5SU™ 
the American legatto. in Budapest where reportedly he £ safe. * * Saturday (Nov. 3). Pope 

•^ r ' Pius again called for prayers for 
| peace citing the threat of war 

customary c a u s e d by the Middle East crisis. 
Bishop Kearney has directed 

that "the prayer for peace 
(from the Mass for Peace) be 
recited after all Masses on Sun
days and weekdays" until 
Christmas. 

He has also directed that 
priests Include the peace pray
er as- an extra prayer at the 
Masses which they celebrate. 
a"he Bishop has also appealed 

t ™ * r - * * » * a , : D i d you h a v e - o n which * *av e not i*'™yfm^l§!%%*V^i<x 
-*-~* -»«»- -«-—*« attention. But we must finish " * n * s UK ° "*" ^V^^er ior 

now. I stlU need my vole*. 
Father Francbn I thank Yo'tlr 

Eminence for your kindness. 
Could you answer Just one more 

of [question? Are you able t * say 
what the current status of the 
Church in Hungary Is? 

Cardinal: I tell you this, and 
please make it known as my re
quest and petition to the Amer
ican people and their public 
opinion: Bolshevism has plunder-

latlon of the law, they" did not ^ everything in Hungary. The 

POPE PIUS XII > ' - : • 

Hits Soviet Role In Hungary, 
Urges Middle East Peace 

Amen. What is your name? 
Father Francis: (He started to 

•pell his family name, and then 
the Cardinal Interrupted.) 

Cardinal: I know now. ' Cardinal: Father Zakar was* Cardinal: T h o s e 
Father Francis: I am calling freed after completing; his prison j with them, 

from Washington, from the capl- term. j fratlier Francis: Press reports 
tal ol tha United Statej, m the Father Francis: While tmprls-! here have said that you are the 

only person who could unite 
your nation politically. Would 
you be willing to take over 
temporarily as premier or re
gent? 

Cardinal: Please, I do not think 
Cardinal; As 

Washington, 
much, at with that there is any obstacle to this 

in principle. But this is a ques-

any contact with other Hungar. 
Ian bUhapaJ v 

did'sot tee even 
the shadow of one. 

Father Francis: Could you 
have any contact with, any 
your priests? 

Cardinal: Juit M X could with 
the natives of Africa. 

let her sea, mi. 
Father Francis: Is she in-good'. £™er'c™ 
,mUh Mm,* "On and 

Good enough, thank c a " s e / Thepeopte need medicine C o b o 
* and food. We must end our con-

health now? 
Cardinal 

you. 
Father Francis: How often 

could you offer Mass In prison? 
Cardinal: For nine months, not 

at alL For the rest ol" the time, i, , , , 
when I had the opportunity. But p 

it was not anything to thank 
then! for, when they let roe. 

Father Francis: What obstacles 
were put in your way to keep 
you from offering Mass? 

need here is extreme. I urge the 
American public to give atten-

consideration to this 

p»*c* J*.*dded, £o-the .opening 
r**ytsrs:''of the school children 
each morning. 

SIMILAR PKAYjJtS for peace 
hava been ordered by bishops 
throughout 1fte~coTinSry. 

At St Patrick's Cathedral In 
New York City last Sunday, over 
2,000 Hungarian Immigrants and 
members of Hungarian aid or
ganizations attended a Mass of
fered for that country's libera
tion from Soviet domination. 

In Detroit 4.000 Hungarian 
refugees and persorts of Hun
garian descent conducted a pray
er rally attended by Gov. G. Men-
nen Williams and Mayor Albert 

versatlon now, as I must spare 
Nearly 5,000 persons In Cleve

land prayed at St. John's Cathe-
my voice. I give my blessing to d r a , ^ ftnd t h e n n i a r c h e d , 0 

American Hungarians, to all' 
Americans, 

God 
brother. 

Father Francis: 
Jesus Christ 

Cardinal: Forever 
Anien, 

to the American peo-
bless you, my dear 

Blessed be' 

and ever. 

Former Jail Matron 
Joins Cloistered Nuns 

vVaterville, Me. -?(»NS)— A 
former jail matron entered the 
novitiate of the cloistered Cath
olic convent of the'Servants of 
the Blessed Sacrament here. 

She is 60-year-old Mrs. Alfred 
•lodolh, of Salem, Mass., wid
owed mother of five chlldretft 
and grandmother of eight. The 
former, j&Iblna Sfartel, she 
operated her own furniture-
moving business before her 
marriage in 1915. 

After the death of her' hus
band, Mrs. Jodoin served as ft 
police matron In Salem and 
for the last ten yeans warf Jail 
matron of Essex County Rouse 
of Correction there. 

Mrs. Jodoln's four_ married 
sons, whose ages range from 
33 io 40 years, are veterans 
of the Armed Forces. Her 
daughter, Mrs. toretia Fran-

l e f U t I s a4M(hjaJfeoLKbly 
Ghmt Hospital School of Nurs
ing, Cambridge, Mass, The five 
children live in Salem. 

Tim Congregation «of the Se*» 
yants dfc tlje Bk*»ed Saci*roent 
is a cloistered and* contempt: 
tlve fommunlly of nuns found
ed In 1858 by Blessed Pierre 
Jullen in ' France. The nuns 

Check your Christmas Gift 
list then—-Inspect o n e of Roch
ester's Finest selections of 
watches, jewelry, pen*. All new 
stock . , . at Wtm S / Thorne 
Jeweler, $18 Main Street East 
M A 0 S W 1 . Budget .Term* Ar-
ranged.-*-Adv. T A 

maintain perpetual adoration 
of the Blessed Sacrament In 
their convent chapels. The VVa
terville Convent is their Ameri
can motherhouse. 

the public square for a civic 
demonstration - asking freedom 
for Hungary^ 

o 

High School Chapel 
Boasts 20 Altars 

Philadelphia — (RNS) — A 
chapel with 20 altars is an un-

Despite 
military 
action 

between 
Egypt and 

Israel, Great 
Britain and 

France, armed 
llcrjitr 

asrjeint reports 
s tow* Htifca 
danger to 
Christian 

Stiffees'nriKs 
Holy Land. 

Arrows on map 
show 

current 
military 
thrusts. 

Shaded area 
shows 

areas of 
Christian 

significance. 
(NC Photo) 

SAUDI 
ARABIA 

No Good Comes From War 
Vatican City — (NC) — Pope Pius XII has repeated, 

his call to all the nations of the jvorld for prayers for peace 
usual fpntiirp of the^eaLBlshonj^^^gpgcJaiiy-for A p e a c e s solution to the tense situation 
Neumann . Catholic Boys H i g h ^ t h e ^ i d d , e g ^ , _ 

The Pope, in his second eneycll-iProbkms," he continued, 'they 
cal withiri a week, appealed to mU8t undoubtedly feel compelled 
the nations of the world to "be 
cautious-. of venturing onto the 
"steep slope of violence." 

School in South Philadelphia 
The Norbertine Fathers, who 

conduct the diocesan school and 
live in an adjoining priory, use 
the chapel to offer their daily 
Masses. Besides thevmaln altar, 
the 19 small altars line the side 
walls and an offsejt shrine in a 
cubicle or staH-like^arrangement. 

to choose the way of Justice, if 
they consider the great dangers 

i of a war from which a small 
....™~,~, ..,.*,., . J , ._ spark would burst into an enor-
"WHEN WISE men; driven by ^ous fire " 

the desire for true peace, gather. encvclleal' Is one of the 
together to deal with such grave! in* encyclical is one or tne 
2JL shortest ever written by the 

Pope, It is entitled Laetamur Ad-
nrodum (It Is a Great Joy) after 
the first words .of the Latin text. 

AGAINST A background of 
r&loodshed in Hungary, the Pon

tiff said, another "frightful situ
ation" presented, itself. He refer
red to the "flame of another war
like action which burns menac
ingly in the Middle East," and he 
repeated his fears for the safety 
of the Holy Land, 

FTeerJriiir--
M o U o s t ^ -
In Blood/ 
Says Pope 

V a t i c * * City - ^ (RNS) — 
Pope P i u * Xll, i n an encycli
cal tetter following the Soviet 
attack o n Hungary, warned 
that "tha just _ freedom o f 
peoples can never be drowned 
in blood." 

T h « encyqlicsi^ one of t h w 
* shortest the Popw'h** iHued, 
1 iwurthe third w i t h i n a period 

o£4en dayaJn which tin Port-
t i g ajd£eduul-jGhr4»tMuit- t o 
join in prayers for justice* 
and peace among1 nations. 

Pope Pius said his soul had 
been filled with "the most pain
ful bittcrnesi" when he learned 
(hat "the cities auid towns o f 
Hungary are (gain running with 
the Mood of citizens who, from 
the bottom of their souls, desir* 
Just freedom." 

'"WE MUST," he declared, 
"protest and deplore these pain
ful facts which cause bitter sad
ness and indignation not only in 
the .Catholic world but also' 
among all free peoples." 

Recalling the words address
ed by GrfxFto Cain, "The voice 
of thy brother's blood cries to 
Me from the earth," the Pop* 
said "the blood o f the Hungar
ian people cries today to tha 
Lord." • 

He said tint (Sod, "as a Just 
Judge, often punishes the sine 
of private persons only after 
their death but sometimes, aa 
history teaches u s , strike* rul
ers and even nations during * 
their lifetime for their Injus
tices." 
"May the Most Merciful God." 

the Pontiff prayed, i'touch the 
hearts of those responsible, s o 

every violence may be 

Baseball Star's Daughter Baptized 
Hartford, Conn. — (RNS) — tittle Carol Anne Crone, daughter of Milwaukee jBravtes Pitcher 
Hay Crone (right) nestle* happily in her mother's arm* following her baptism irt St. Justin's 
Church liere by her uncle, lather Raymond Francis Crone, O.F.M. (looking ort)> a Erawdscan 
missionary priest who is stationed In Braril It was the first baptism he has ever performed lh 

tkwUaitaS ' 

fate of the people, keep in 
mind that no permanent good 
can come of M war, but only 
a great amount of misfortunes 
and calamities. Quarrels be
tween men cannot be settled by 
armies, massacre or ruin, bat 
only through reason, lawful
ness, prudence and justice." 
The Pope concluded by ex- that 

horting the faithful to pray that calmed and all nations, pacified 
"the Lord may graelously grant among themselves, may again 
that the dangers of war will van- find a Just order in an atmoa> 
ish, that conflicting Interests of phere of serene tranquillity." 
nations will find a happy solu-1 The Pope's encyclical. 500 
tion that everywhere the sacred w o r d s in length, was printed i n 
rights of the church . . . will be Osservatoro Romano, Vatican 
entirely safeguarded fo£- the.city newspaper, and broadcast 
profit of all." by the Vatican Radio in several 

languages. 
THE VATICAN Radio also 

broadcast a statement denounc
ing the Communist attack on 
Hungary as "the murder of « 
nation." ' i 

For this intention he asked the Columbus, Ga. — (&C) — To- "Even under the Czars," i t 
prayers of the faithful. d a y i t ^ r a r e t o find a person!said, "the Russians did not dare 

Our hope," he said, "rests.willing to call himself an atheist, to quell a popular revolt with 
solely with -Him who, with His' Prank Sheed, author, lecturer such ferocity, such brutality, 
heavenly l l ght3 : a n illumine the;and publisher, told the conven-.such total lack of yespect for the 

Avowed Atheists 
Seen Rare Today 

minds of men and bend their 
wills to more moderate coun

sels in order that right order 
may be established between na
tions." 

"May all men," the Pope 
continued, "especially those 
who hold in their hands the 

tion of the Catholic Laymens As
sociation of Georgia here. 

Mr. Sheed, noted for his writ
ings and speeches in behalf of the 
Church, contended that the world 
is hungry for knowledge of God 
and it is the task of Catholics 
to supply this knowledge. 

8th Child Born By Caesarean 
Section: Mother, Daughter 'Fine 

:mm%Mm, &»& — (NO — All eight children of 
Mrf and Mr& JLMHIS Heihtum, of St. Mary's parish here, 
W(ft|e delivered 6yCaesareaiis section. The latest addition, a 
girl* wag bom on October Mand weighed four pounds, four 
ounces, . . • . - . 

. '% you trust in God, parents can have all the successful 
CaesarearisI'thef jivatit?* the happy father said. Both Mrs, 

rights- of- human beings as. t h e 
Soviets are doing now in Hun
gary." 

The station said the united 
Nations shbuld-tatervene immedi
ately "with energetic action" t o 
restore human rights in Hun
gary. 

T h e Wood of our brother Abel 
has been shed on the Hungarian 
plains,?^ the station concluded, 
1'And -.demands -justice. God's 
words resound i n our consci
ences; 'Cain, what has thou don* 
to t h y brother?'*^ 

\ Hslbnah « ^ doing fine. 

Remember Anniversaries wltfc 
flowers y . Make fser feel like * 
bride again, the excitement©* 
her wedding d a y . . that beautt* 
ful beloved feeling your flowerat 
will bring her from Bbtncharil 
Fk*Ist Gall BAkea- **4M.-A*V. 
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